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Details of Visit:

Author: bumlover
Location 2: Shrewsbury
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 13 Sep 2017 16:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07388354851

The Premises:

Hotel on outskirts of Shrewsbury.Car parking. Lovely spacious rooms

The Lady:

Jenni is a dream, lovely face, beautiful come to bed eyes and kissable lips. Beautiful shoulder
length dark hair. Tall, around 5ft 7, slim but with curves in all the right places.

Jenni is 26 and I normally prefer the company of much older girls, but even with time most escorts
never become this good. She is truly all yours for the time you spend with her. Highly attentive, she
is really interested in you. Intelligent and empathetic but with a wicked sense of humor, the
conversation really flows. I talk far too much in her company because she makes you feel more
interesting and funnier than you really are.

The Story:

This is my 4th visit to Jenni It just gets even better and better. Like an old friend now

Just as you get lost in conversation you find yourself melting into her arms (those eyes) and kissing
passionately. Amazing sex in all positions follows. Jenni is so responsive to your needs and really
enjoys her work. I have never felt rushed and there is always time for a cuddle and chat at the end.
Be prepared for a girlfriend experience extraordinaire

Jenni only sees over 40s - a bonus for old codgers like me. I realize that by posting this review I
might have to share her more widely but you guys are really missing out. All I ask is you look after
her.

Till the next time beautiful…
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